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ABSTRACT
With the rapid development and expansion of our cities and
the economic demand placed on residents, city dwellers
are under more personal stress than ever. Long commutes,
overtime work, irregular rest, unhealthy diets, urban pollution
and noise all adversely impact wellbeing. These unhealthy
conditions overwhelm the mind and make residents mentally
and physically sub-healthy. Sub-health is a state between
complete health and sickness, which is especially common in
large cities. The sub-health rate in Shanghai and Beijing has
reached more than 70%.

40 minutes commuting to work every day. The broad ambition
of this thesis is to incorporate the healing and relaxing
elements of traditional Chinese medicine, such as aroma,
into part of the subway system. City dwellers can temporarily
escape from the high-paced urban city and be refreshed and
healed, through both active engagement with a Traditional
Chinese Medicine center and passively as they go through
the work day.

Chinese medicine can regulate the human body from a
holistic perspective and help solve sub-health problems.
Chinese medicine refreshes the human body by sensory
experience. The environment and atmosphere of the
traditional Chinese dispensary are similar to those of ordinary
hospitals: serious, calm and rational. These characteristics
don’t encourage a good experience, and even bring some
further psychological pressure to adjust to the sub-health
problem. This thesis proposes a Chinese medicine center
to facilitate people’s understanding of TCM using multiple
senses, through immersive experiences.
The host site for this TCM rest center is the Shanghai
Botanical Garden, which is distinctly separate from the
external urban landscape in order to create a relaxing setting
to readjust your perspective and learn about TCM.
At the urban scale, Shanghai's subway system serves as a
network connecting the entire city. People in Shanghai spend
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CHAPTER1: STATUS OF URBAN LIFE
Fast-paced cities operate in a rationally and orderly manner like machines. As
the screw of city operation, people are filled with work, commuting, fast food
delivery which is part of the efficient operation in the city. People's body and
mind are in a state of high pressure and tension which need to adjust.
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FAST PACE LIFE
SCHEDULE

Departure
7:30-8:00AM 51%
6:00-7:00AM 22%

Start To Work
8:30-9:30AM

Lunch Break
1 hour

Large cities have the problems of long commutes and high
probability of overtime. A day of fast-paced urban life is
1. http://sh.sina.cn/news/2018-10-06/detail-ihkvrhps6447522.d.html?from=wap
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Average Commuting
Time: 59 minutes
Route:16km

Work Overtime
78% of people work
overtime in Shanghai.

occupied by commuting, going to work, and working overtime,
leaving little free time for them. People operate as efficiently
as machines.1

15

IMPACTS OF THE CITY ON SENSES - SUBOPTIMAL HEALTH
A series of problems plagues
metropolis, such as urban noise, air
pollution, overwork, and unhealthy diet.
The urban noise make people stay
in a state of tension for a long time
and aggravate people's anxiety. The
sense of smell, automobile exhaust
and industrial pollution not only affect
the human respiratory system, but
also affect human emotions. For the
diet, commuting and going to work
have taken up most of the day, and the
three meals a day for office workers
are usually takeaways. People's living
environment and life habits, fatigue and
anxiety accumulate in the human body,
and this leads to a critical point where
the body has accumulated fatigue for a
long time without getting sick. People
are in a state of being between health
and illness, that is, suboptimal health.
“Suboptimal health status 2 can be
defined as a state characterized by
some disturbances in psychological
behaviors or physical characteristics,
or in some indices of medical
examination, with no typical pathologic
features.It is also interpreted as
different terms like "intermediate state",
"grey state" or "a general malaise." 3

LACK OF SLEEP

ANXIETY

SOUND
REST

INSOMNIA

PSYCHOLOGICAL
PRESSURE

UNDERNOURISHMENT

SMELL
RESPIRATORY
PROBLEM

DIET

As suboptimal health problems become
more prominent and people pay more
and more attention to health problems,
society's demand for sub-health
prevention and treatment is increasing.
At present, the health care market for
sub-healthy people has become one
of the most important components of
China's health care market. From the
perspective of the sub-health of the
population in major cities, the subhealth population in China's coastal
cities and economically developed
areas is relatively concentrated.
According to a survey conducted by
the Chinese Society of Health, among
China's 16 cities with a population of
more than one million, Beijing ranks
first with 75.31% of the sub-healthy
population, while Shanghai and
Guangdong rank second and third
with 73.49% and 73.41% respectively.4
From the point of view, the proportion
of sub-healthy people in these three
first-tier cities is significantly higher
than that in other domestic cities.

OBESITY
2.Yan Yu-Xiang. "Development and evaluation of a questionnaire for measuring suboptimal health status in urban Chinese".
Journal of Epidemiology. 333–341
3. Cai, Lang. "Beijing United - Sub-health".
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4.Data resource: Coutless Data Serve Center. https://zhuanlan.zhihu.com/p/85967489
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CHAPTER2:SENSE AND HEALING
Our sensory experience become part of our memory. By refresh the sensory
experience people could refresh the memory and relieve fatigue.
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SENSORY MEMORY
Memories related to the event are
scattered in the sensory center of
the brain, but are grouped by the
hippocampus.5 If one of the senses is
stimulated to evoke memories, it will
also trigger other memories with other
senses. At every moment of biological
life, sensory information is absorbed
by sensory receptors and processed
by the nervous system. The sensory
information is stored in the sensory
memory for just enough time to be
transferred to the short-term memory.
The memory in the storage affects
one's emotions. In the city, people's
memories are filled with busy and highpressure life. By changing people's
sensory experience, the goal is to
refresh memory and change mood.

5.Ting sun. Design Research Basic on the five sense and Art Healing System. Beijing.
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SENSE AND HEALING METHOD
Plant Therapy
People live in busy cities contacting the modern
world every day but have very little interaction
with nature. People are better able to relax in
natural environments. The scent of plants can
relieve tension and relax people.These effects
come from stimulating plant colours, calming
aromas and oxygenating abilities.6 Adding
plants or plant simulation devices in the space
can relieve people's tension.
Sound Therapy
Calming sounds can reduce stress and make
people relaxed. “For example, simulating
natural sounds and white noise can help
people relax and fall asleep. Sound therapy
is also used to assist traditional medicine. For
example, 30 minutes of music therapy after
spinal surgery combined with traditional care
can reduce pain.” 7 The proper sound plays a
helpful role in the design project.

PLANT

FLAIR

Boston Healing Garden

VISION

Fig. http://www.halvorsondesign.com/
ulfelder-healing-garden

TOUCH

Cold Color

Fig. Wide Out. James Turrell (1998).
https://medium.com/microsoft-design/
representing-humans-in-mixed-realitydc241ab97434

AUDITORY
TASTE

SOUND
Television Garden

Fig. https://publicdelivery.org/nam-junepaik-tv-garden/

6. Xie Dan. The Study Of The Landscape Design Of Therapeutic Plants. 15.
7. Donald S. Corenman. Kelly Rehan. Music Therapy Decreases Pain After
Spine Surgery.
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COLOR AND LIGHT

Fig.https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=TSg2COCkCB8

DIET, MEDICINE

Warm Color

Fig. The Weather Project. Olafur
Eliasson(2003). https://www.thestranger.
com/slog/2020/10/15/47432996/howto-look-at-olafur-eliassons-the-weatherproject

Color And Light Therapy
Light and color are important environmental
factors that affect humans. "Physiologically,
warm colors help to wake up patients with
reactive depression or neurasthenia. They
increase muscle tone or blood pressure in
individuals with hypertension. In all the same
tests, cool colors caused opposite emotional
reactions. From the perspective of clinical
psychology, anxious subjects are actually
calmed by these cooler colors. Cool colors
can be effective as tranquilizers in situations of
tension and anxiety. Physiologically, all colors
produce clinically tangible results. Exposure to
warm colors will increase breathing movement,
blink frequency, cortex activation and palm
conduction. Warm colors always show more
obvious stimulation patterns. Cool colors show
the opposite effect by acting as a relaxant and
tranquilizer for anxious people, lowering blood
pressure, relieving stress, relieving muscle
cramps, and reducing blinking frequency." 8
They have also been proven to help insomnia.
Just as warm colors show consistent patterns
of stimulation, cool colors show consistent
patterns of relaxation. Scientific data shows
that all colors affect the entire human race
psychologically and physically in a specific way.
As an important part of space, light and color
affect people's mood visually. Change and use
color in the space, as a visual auxiliary space,
in the alternation of cool tones and warm tones,
people can change their mood and relax.

8. Perry R. Scientific documentation on colour therapy. Accessed at http://www.
rachelperry.net/SCIENTIFIC.html.
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CHAPTER3:TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE
The intake of food or medicine become part of the body. The diet and
medicine of CTM can help people to change the body's sub-health state.

24
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SHENNONG, THE PIONEER OF MEDICINAL PLANT
Shennong (the Divine Farmer) is the legendary originator of
Chinese herbal medicine. In ancient times, there is no medical
treatment for people. Shennong start to taste the plants and
record the smell,taste,function and growth environment. He
taste hundreds of plants and write the Materia Medica which
is The Basic Of Compendium Of Materia Medica. (AD25-220)
9

The Taste And Fuction
There are 365 medicinal plants record in the book and it
could be divided by the taste. There are 15 kinds of sour
medicines, 128 kinds of bitter medicines, 98 kinds of spicy
medicines, sweet
79 kinds of medicine, 35 kinds of salty medicine.10
Crystal Belly And Original Of Tea
According to legend, Shennong tasted a hundred herbs, met
72 poisons a day, and got tea to relieve it. Shennong has a
crystal-transparent belly 11, and you can see clearly what you
eat. At that time, people eat everything alive, so they often
get sick. In order to relieve people's suffering, Shennong tried
all the plants he saw, looked at the changes in the stomach
of these plants, and judged which ones are non-toxic and
which are poisonous. When he tasted the tender leaves of a
kind of evergreen tree with white flowers, it flowed from top
to bottom, from bottom to top, and washed everywhere in the
belly, as if checking something in the belly, so he called this
green leaf "check". Later, people called "cha" "tea". (Similar
pronunciation)

26

9. Sun Xin. Research Progress and Prospect of Shennong Bencao Jing.
10. Zhang Wei. The Development of the Theory of "Five Flavors" of
Traditional Chinese Medicine from Eastern Han Dynasty to Five Dynasties in
Materia Medica Exhibition.

Fig. http://ly.snj.gov.cn/tm-snj.html

11. Accessed at http://chinesereadingpractice.com/2012/08/22/the-farmergod-shen-nong-tastes-all-the-plants/
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MODERN DEVELOPMENT
Controversy And Proof
After the 19th century, natural sciences from the West enter
China which question the Chinese Traditional Medicine
system. This has led East Asia and Southeast Asia ( China,
Japan, South Korea, etc.) to start discussions on the question
of "Is Chinese Traditional Medicine valuable?"12 The modern
medical system relies on the scientific experiment and data.
However, Chinese medicine relies more on experience, which
is the personal trial and record of the past generations, and
there is no specific data and proof. Research and discussion
on Chinese medicine are still ongoing.
Fig. Tu Youyou. https://zhuanlan.zhihu.com/p/84908194

Modern Archievement
Tu Youyou has been studying Chinese medicine chemistry
for many years. On the basis of Chinese medicine, she
uses modern science and technology to discover the
active ingredients of Chinese medicine. She developed
new antimalarial drugs-artemisinin and dihydroartemisinin.
As early as 1700 years ago, people knew that this herb
(artemisinin) could treat fever symptoms. Tu Youyou's
research discovered which component of this herb has
biological activity, which made clinical treatment and drug
production possible later.
“Artemisinin-based combination therapy has become
the standard treatment for malaria. In the past 20 years,
artemisinin combination therapy has beenused in malariaendemic areas around the world. According to incomplete
statistics from WHO, artemisinin has saved millions of lives
worldwide.” 13

Fig. Artemisinin. https://cn.chem-station.com/molecule/2015/10/post-6908.
html

Modern Translation
Chemical properties are the evidence to clarify the ingredients
of edible plant products, such as traditional Chinese medicine
(TCM) prescriptions. Binary code, a flexible tool for diagnostic
metabolite sequencing of medicinal plants.14 Encoding the
Chemical properties of the medicinal plant could Improve
efficiency of TCM system.

Fig. Analytica Chimica Acta, Binary code, a flexible tool for diagnostic
metabolite sequencing of medicinal plants.

12. Hye-Lim Park. Traditional Medicine in China, Korea, and Japan: A Brief
Introduction and Comparison.
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13. Accessed at https://www.nobelprize.org/womenwhochangedscience/
stories/tu-youyou
14. Analytica Chimica Acta, Binary code, a flexible tool for diagnostic
metabolite sequencing of medicinal plants.
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MODERN DEVELOPMENT
Pharmaco Phylogeny
The difference of gene arrangement of species will
determine the similarities and differences between species.
Pharmacophylogeny 15 discusses and studies the genetic
relationship between plants. Plants with close relatives
are not only similar in appearance, but also in chemical
composition. There is a connection between chemical
composition and curative effect. Medicinal plants are an
important part of Chinese medicine. Pharmacophylogeny
helps to establish the relationship library of plants, and
is more scientific and efficient with the help of modern
technology.

Refreshment Of Selection
People select the medicinal plant by directly tasting and
smelling it in the traditional way.However, this method is
subjective and biased. In the modern Chinese medicine
system, the use of electronic nose and electronic tongue to
record taste and smell more accurately is an update in the
selection method. 16

Fig. https://bmcevolbiol.biomedcentral.com/articl
es/10.1186/1471-2148-12-182/figures/2

Refreshment Of Documentary
Compendium of Materia Medica is classified according to
plant growth environment, smell, shape and taste. In modern
TCM system, Pharmacophylogeny can be used to classify
plants according to their chemical composition and closeness
which refresh the classification method. 17

15. Da-chengHa. Pharmaceutical resource discovery from traditional
medicinal plants: Pharmacophylogeny and pharmacophylogenomics.

16. Du Ruichao. Distinguishing the taste of traditional Chinese medicine by
electronic tongue.
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17. Jiang Chengxi. Modes and Thoughts on Modernization of Traditional
Chinese Medicine.

Electronic Tongue

Fig. Distinguishing the taste of traditional Chinese
medicine by electronic tongue.

Electronic Nose

Fig. Distinguishing the taste of traditional Chinese
medicine by electronic tongue.
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SENSE AND TCM
PLANT
EXAMPLE

TASTE
SMELL

TASTE

In the traditional Chinese medicine system, people establish a Chinese medicine
system and appreciate the quality of plants by smelling and tasting plants. The
appearance, smell, and taste of plants are all important part of the system. The
taste of traditional Chinese medicine is related to its function. It is recorded in the
Basic of Compendium of Materia Medica that plants with different flavors have
different personalities, and different personalities can address different symptoms.
The taste and function of Chinese medicine have a certain connection. However,
taste is a subjective event. In modern medical systems, electronic tongues and
electronic noses 16 are usually used to analyze and record the smell and taste of
plants.

Octagonal maple leaf

White cardamom

Wolfberry

Hawthorn

Seaweed

White lilac

Banana flower

Licorice

Ume

Donggu

BITTER

SPICY

SWEET

SOUR

SALTY

COLD

HOT

ENERGETIC

APPETIZING

SOFTEN

Dry mouth
cough
sputum

Cold hands and feet
white tongue

Fatigue
fatigue
insomnia

PERSONALITY

TREATMENT
SUB-HEALTHY

18. Li Wan-lin. Intervention Study Progress of TCM on Sub-health State.
19. Zhang Jingya. The expression of salty taste of traditional Chinese
medicine and its application in clinical compatibility.
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Loss of appetite

Laxative
Dissipate
agglomeration

Fig. https://www.pinterest.com/pin/74942781272598145/
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SENSE AND TCM

TCM Cabinet
Fig. http://www.bjsjruixin.com/
newsinfo_info_50.html

“Grab Medicine”
Fig. http://www.nipic.com/detail/
huitu/20190708/110852114037.
html

FLAIR

VISION

LIGHT COLOR
TEMPERATURE

TOUCH
AUDITORY
DIET
TASTE

Medicated Bath
Fig. http://www.gztravel.net/rwgz/whyc/
qdn/201901/26251_2.html

Moxibustion
(Wormwood)
Fig. https://zhuanlan.zhihu.
com/p/39487259

20. Wenjuan Zhang. Research on the Function Composition and Space
Environment Design of the Traditional Chinese Medicine Health Club.
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Tuina
Fig. https://www.sohu.com/
a/225992906_100108331

Fig.https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=TSg2COCkCB8

Wine

SELECT

Fig. https://www.
meijiu.com/
zhishi/20657/

Tea
Fig. https://www.
meijiu.com/
zhishi/20657/

21. Cao Maiyuan. Traditional Chinese Medicine Diet and Diet Therapy.
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CONNECTION AND EVOLUTION
TRADITION

MODERN DEVELOPMENT

SELECTION
CLASSIFICATON
REFRESHMENT

SENSE AND TCM

Theraphy

Tuna
Moxibustion
(Wormwood)

Smell

Shennong tastes herbs. He was

Sense

Instrument

Electronic Tongue/ Nose

Medicated Foot Bath

Taste

poisoned 70 times a day and
detoxifies with tea.22
Experiment and risk, the most
intuitive experience.

HERB'S PERSONALITY

Experience

22. https://wenku.baidu.com/view/817c28b8bcd126fff6050b88.html
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Pharmaco Phylogeny

Binary code

There is a connection between

Encoding the Chemical

chemical composition and

properties of the medicinal

curative effect.Study the genetic

plant could Improve efficiency

relationship between plants.

of TCM system.

Data Analysis
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CHAPTER4:CITY COMMUTER
The city is constantly expanding, like an efficient machine. As the cogs that
turn this huge machine, urban residents are exhausted during long hours of
operation.
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USER GROUP ANALYSIS

Beijing 75.31%
Shanghai 73.49%
Guangdong 73.41%
Fig. Diagram basic on the data about subotimal
health problem

Suboptimal Health Problem
In terms of population sub-health in major cities, the subhealth population in coastal cities and economically
developed areas is relatively concentrated. According to a
survey conducted by the Chinese Society of Health, among
China's 16 cities with a population of more than one million,
Beijing ranks first with 75.31% of the sub-healthy population,
while Shanghai and Guangdong rank second and third with
73.49% and 73.41% respectively. 23 From the data point of
view, the proportion of sub-healthy people in these three firsttier cities is significantly higher than that in other domestic
cities.

40

23. Accessed at http://www.xinhuanet.com/2020-11/04/c_1126694401.html
24. Accessed at https://www.tellerreport.com/news/2020-11-03-post-90s-andpost-80s-are-running-against-middle-aged-anxiety--80%25-of-white-collarworkers-are-concerned-about-sub-health.SyDAGLEyYD.html

Concern for health issues
The "White-collar Health Data Report" shows that 80% of
white-collar workers are concerned about sub-health issues.
After the 90s, they start to maintain their health, and those
born in the 80s love to run against middle-aged anxiety.
Compared with the same period last year, the number of
white-collar workers' medical searches has increased by
three times. More than 40% of white-collar workers have
used medical search and 18% have used online consultation.
24

80%
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CITY COMMUTERS IN SHANGHAI
Shanghai Subway Line

District Along The Subway

0.5hr

0.5hr
1hr

Fig. https://www.datayicai.com
Fig. https://zh.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E4%B8%8A%E6%B5%B7%E5%9C%B0%E9%93%81

"New" Shanghai People Living Area

Transition Area

Native Living Area

Outskirts of the old city

Composite Function Area
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CITY COMMUTERS IN SHANGHAI
Urban Green Land
From the center of the city to the
periphery, the area of green land
gradually expands. It is distributed in
scattered points in the center of the
city. in blocks in the middle zone.Urban
green space occupies a small area in
the middle zone.Urban green space
covers the largest area in the suburbs.

Transportation
There are some natural parks and
botanical gardens located in the city.
The Shanghai Botanical Garden is
relatively close to the city center, within
45 minutes by public transportation.
0.5hr
1hr

Point

44

Botanical Garden

Block

Surface

Shanghai Botanical Garden
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SITE INTRO: SHANGHAI BOTANICAL GARDEN

COMMUNTING
When you are in the subway at the
peaking hour which make you feel a
little anxious. The lights in the subway
gradually turn blue as more people get
into the subway.

DENSITY OF "GREEN"
When you get out of the Shilong Road subway station
and walk to the Botanical Garden.The height of buildings
becomes lower while the density of "green" is getting higher.

VENDING MACHINE
After a day of work, you feel tired and
your eyes are sore. You bought a
cup of wolfberry chrysanthemum tea
from a subway vending machine, with
the words "Sensory Refreshment"
printed on the package. It is a Chinese
medicine experience center in the
Shanghai Botanical Garden.

LINE3
SHILONG STATION
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GREENHOUSE
As you walk into the botanical garden,
the boundary skyline of the building is
blocked by trees. You feel relaxed in the
natural environment. You walked into the
greenhouse with curiosity and also in a
more relaxed state.

47

DEDUCTION

ORIGINAL SITE
The rockery at the original site of the
greenhouse garden occupies a lot of space,
and most of the space in the rockery is
closed and cannot be used.

48

INTERVENTION
Open paths in the garden and plant herbs
along the paths so that people can observe
the plants at a closer distance.

GENERATE
The space grow from the earth as like the
plants grow from the earth. The wall use the
adobe brick materials made of earth mixed
with organic material.

UTILIZE
Fullly use of space from outside to inside.
The outside space is form of terraces where
growing the herbs. The inside space is for
the TCM experience.

49

CONCLUSION

3
2
1
40': 1"

DISPLAY STRUCTURE

2"

WALL STRUCTURE

1'-2"

1'-6" 0'-10"
3'-6"

Material:
Adobe Brick- mix of earth

40': 1"
50

2'7"

1"

Floor light strip

Embed Terraces Structure

SENSORY REFRESHMENT
1.Mind Refreshment
2.Taste Refreshment
3.Body Refreshment
51

SENSORY REFRESHMENT TOUR
TCM EXHIBITION: MIND REFRESHMENT

Chinese medicine has a conditioning effect on human health.
With the development of modern science and technology, people
use more scientific methods to classify Chinese medicine, forming
a more scientific and reliable modern Chinese medicine system
which refresh the cognition of TCM.

TEAHOUSE: TASTE REFRESHMENT
What we intake constitutes our body.

The diet therapy is an important part of
TCM.

THERAPY AREA: BODY REFRESHMENT
When people are in a sub-healthy

state, their body muscles are tense.
Massage, moxibustion, and foot baths
can help people relax.

52
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TCM EXHIBITION: MIND REFRESHMENT

By moving the herb samples to a different
area, you can first understand the
personality of the herb, and then you can
choose the TCM's traditional interaction to
settle the kinship between plants according
to the Compendium of Materia Medica.
Or you could choose the modern way to
understand herbs.

SENSE AND TCM : FROM TRADITION TO
MODERN
54
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TCM EXHIBITION: MIND REFRESHMENT

Color

Move Sample

Visualize Personality

PERSONALITY
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TCM EXHIBITION: MIND REFRESHMENT

kinship Between Plant

Move Sample

KINSHIP
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TCM EXHIBITION: MIND REFRESHMENT

Information Store
Binary Code

Smell
Electronic Tongue

Taste
Electronic Tongue
Move Sample

MODERN DEVELOPMENT

60
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TEAHOUSE: TASTE REFRESHMENT
This space is mainly composed of circular bars on both sides and
a panoramic elevator in the center. The bar is divided into two
areas. One is a relatively static and private area. People can taste
the traditional herbal snacks and drink teas at the plant-scented
bar. The other side is a relatively flowing open area, where
people can stand on both sides of the bar, communicate with
each other and enjoy tea. The ring light on the top is the indoor
plant cultivation light, and the indoor cultivation herbs are hung on
under the light.

Still

Flow

Flow

FLOW AND STILL
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TEAHOUSE: TASTE REFRESHMENT
People can choose to walk directly out of this teahouse. They
can also choose to slow sightseeing at the elevator, and observe
various herbal specimens as they slowly go up.

Slow Flow

VERTICAL SLOW FLOW

64
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TEAHOUSE: TASTE REFRESHMENT
DAY MENU
Herbal tea, Herbal Desserts
Smell: Fresh Plant

Fig. https://www.uooyoo.com/a/160911/75181026.html
Fig. https://med.sina.com/health/article_
detail_100_1_2591.html
Fig. https://www.douguo.com/cookbook/1648249.html
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TEAHOUSE: TASTE REFRESHMENT
NIGHT MENU
Herbal tea, Herbal Wines
Visual: Component projection

Fig. teamlab. En Tea House
https://en-tea-house.teamlab.art/odaiba/
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TEAHOUSE: TASTE REFRESHMENT

Fig. teamlab. En Tea House
https://en-tea-house.teamlab.art/odaiba/
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THERAPY AREA: BODY REFRESHMENT
People can consult at the front desk and make an appointment
for body therapy. There are foot bath therapy in the open space,
and Tuina and moxibustion in the private space. The spaces
are not completely enclosed, and the aroma of water vapor and
moxibustion plants fills this space. The opening at the top of each
space bring daylight into the interior therapy area.

Reception

Private Therapy

Semi-open Therapy

72

Reserve Room
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THERAPY AREA: BODY REFRESHMENT

Moxibustion
Wormwood

Tuina

Medicated Foot Bath
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END OF THE SENSORY REFRESHMENT TOUR
Fresh Plant, Dried herb, Medicinal Plants ODOR

VISION Plant, blue light, Light Color translation of plant personality

Sound of Nature, Light Music AUDITORY

TOUCH Plant touch, massage, moxibustion, foot bath, skin and plants,
temperature, pressure

Herbal Tea, Dessets and Medicinal wine TASTE
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Fig.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSg2COCkCB8

PRECEDENT1 DIGITAL MEDIA AND EXHIBITION
Vitual And Physical-Combination

Virtual View

Aboca's museum combine physical
and virtual. Take an example of an
interactive device that introduces plants
which combine actual seeds and virtual
scenes. In the interactive state, when
people touch the seeds, relevant plant
information will be displayed on the
digital screen. In the no one state, the
screen will maintain a natural image.
The combination of virtual and physical
makes the form of the exhibition
controllable and perceptible, and can
better express information.

Physical Seed
Static

Physical
Advantage: percipient
Disadvantage:not lasting

Fig.https://www.dotdotdot.it/works/aboca-experience

Interact

Virtual
Advantage:Controllable
Disadvantage: not
percipient

Combination
Both Controllable
and percipent

Aboca Experience
"Aboca is a brand in therapeutic innovation based on natural
molecular complexes.The Aboca Experience is more than
just an exhibition in a museum. It is an interactive journey into
the brand through its story, value and vision for the future.
Visitors can explore all aspects of Aboca, from the laboratory

to the factory to the production process, to the entire archive
of company cultural activities. The experience uses digital
language to show how Aboca fits into the social structure
and continues to uphold the universal values of scientific
research, human progress and environmental importance." 25

25.https://www.dotdotdot.it/works/aboca-experience
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PRECEDENT1 INTERACTION AND INFORMATION

Interaction

Control:Physical Object
React:Digital Screen

Information Output

Type

One Central Information
Reinforce Center
Weaken The Backgroud

Select Information

Interaction

Control: Panel
React: Digital Screen

Information Output
Control: Panel
React: Digital Screen
Fig.https://www.dotdotdot.it/works/aboca-experience
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Interaction

Control: Light Installation
React:Digital Screen

Information Output

Type

Translate Information through
installation/ Spatial Form
Combine Background

Select Information

Type

Equal Information
Combine Background

Interaction

Control: Panel
React: Digital Screen

Type

Central Information
Combine Background

Information Input
Leave information
Fig.https://www.dotdotdot.it/works/aboca-experience
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PRECEDENT2 PANTON'S COLOR
Rational Order Of City
In metropolises, people go to work in a rational and orderly
space, following the city’s regular and accurate clock.
Emotional Atmosphere By Verner Panton
Verner Panton has both architectural and design
backgrounds, broad-minded, never limited to media and
rules, thus creating a new vision of design. Panton reduces
the rationality and function of the space, and is good at using
colors to create a perceptual space.
1

Spiegel building Interior Panton

2

3

4

Panton's Color Arrangement-Spiegel Building
Panton
Multi Color
"Panton regarded pure colors as modules that
he could combine most diversely, thus giving a virtually
unlimited number of possible combinations." 26
"According to Panton’s color spectrum, he employed two
adjacent colors each time: two warm tones—red and
orange—and two cool ones—turquoise and blue. Warm
tones appeared on the short sides of the space and cool
colors on the long sides.The colors were repeated in the
spherical lamps in the ceiling." 27 (Pic2)

5

Warm Adjacent color

Cold Adjacent color

Geometric form Of Swimming Pool Area
26.Progressive Design for a Progressive Journal: Verner Panton’s Interiors
for the Spiegel Building in Hamburg. 110
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6

Mono Color
For one hand,he use one main color in one space. One color
that dominated the space which produce the desire mood.
Beside from the atmosphere, the mono color could also blur
the boundaries of wall, floor and celiing. (Pic1,Pic3,Pic4)

Fig1-6 from Verner Panton’s Interiors for the Spiegel Building in Hamburg

Light
The light and reflectors could also become part of the color
pattern.(Pic5,Pic6)

27.Progressive Design for a Progressive Journal: Verner Panton’s Interiors
for the Spiegel Building in Hamburg. 109
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PRECEDENT3 IMMERSIVE SPACE
Immersive Space- Enhance

Immersive Space - Trigger

In the themed digital restaurant
designed by SODA Studio. In the
food delivery process, the waiter
dressed as an astronaut and brought
the food with special containers. This
simple operation can make people
feel more immersive. Similarly, there
is a similar approach in Teamlab's
digital restaurant. A waiter in classical
costume will send your the tea out of
the black curtain. This performance can
be set as the trigger of the beginning of
a immersive experience.

When we receive information in a museum, the information
is more about vision or mono sensory. By increasing
sensory experience, such as superposition, more sensory
connections can be made and narrative can be enhanced.
For example there is one experiment about the sensory
enhance of vision and flair."Gottfried’s team made this
discovery by showing a series of photos to the subject,
each of which exudes an unrelated smell. The subject was
asked to make this discovery. A psychological connection is
formed: For example, if a photo of a duck is accompanied
by the smell of roses, then the volunteers might imagine a
duck walking into the rose garden. Then, the researchers
scanned their brain activity and asked to participate again
The author showed these pictures, this time there is no smell,
and new pictures are scattered. Familiar pictures stimulate
the hippocampus and pear-shaped cortex, which process the
smell. "Our brain will actively strengthen the connection for
sensory experience. Complex exhibition information plays an
important role.” 28
In teamlab's "EN Tea House", people's taste and vision are
enhanced. For instance, when people take the grapefruit tea,
the projection will track the cup through temperature sensing,
and project the video of grapefruit flower onto the liquid
surface which enhance the experience.

Taste The Future, Planetopia

Fig. From Soda Architect Studio and Hybrid Studio
https://www.manamana.net/video/detail?id=61758#!zh

Fig. teamlab. En Tea House
https://en-tea-house.teamlab.art/odaiba/
28.Gottfried, J. A., Smith, Neuron, 42, 687 - 695, (2003).
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Traditional Chinese medicine health
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medicated bath, acupuncture and other
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used in the space.
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